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5Air Fresheners

Lasts up to
days30 H1411

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／43×65×23

BLANG AIR POWER
■AC type air freshener so that driver feels its strong fragrance. Fragrance is double compared to our   

normal type.   New mechanism to keep the fragrance inside of the body.

H1412
●ABERFITCH

H1413
●SHINE BLUESoft clip is adopted

□Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／80

Lasts up to
days45 L841

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／90×58×58

BLANG LIQUID MATTE EXPLORE
■Overwhelming presence with dark silver mat.  Liquid type.  Comfortable and sophisticated design.

Volume: 80ml.  Deodorant added.

L842
●ABERFITCH

L843
●SHINE BLUE

Lasts up to
days60 L861

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／112×72×62

BLANG LIQUID MATTE ELEGANCE
■Overwhelming presence with dark silver mat.  Liquid type. Comfortable and sophisticated design.

Volume: 120ml.     Deodorant added.

L862
●ABERFITCH

L863
●SHINE BLUE

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／120

Lasts up to
days60

L891
●PREMIUM WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／120×67×67
□Carton Quantity／20

BLANG POWER LIQUID MT
■Liquid type air freshener with a large volatile pad that has Twice Powerful scent than our conventional one.

Volume: 165ml.     Deodorant added.

L892
●WHITE MUSK

L895
●RICH LEATHER

2020FW

□Volume(ml)／165
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VERTEZZA

Lasts up to
days60 L151

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／103×68×62

BLANG SIRIUS
■The bottle design is like a crystal to enhance its luxury feel.

Filled with clean fragrance. Liquid type.

L155
●PLATINUM SHOWER

L156
●WILD BERRY

L158
●WHITE MUSK

□Volume(ml)／130
□Carton Quantity／20

VERTEZZA

Lasts up to
days45 L831

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／140×79×43

BLANG LIQUID BC
■Simple bottle design inspired by a perfume bottle. 

It is also recommended as an interior of the car.

L832
●ABERFITCH

L833
●SHINE BLUE

L834
●SHINE BLUE

□Volume(ml)／130
□Carton Quantity／20

Lasts up to
days45 L11

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／90×75×45

BLANG LIQUID
■A stationary air freshener with a square body that is luxuriously plated.

L14
●PLATINUM SHOWER

L15
●WILD BERRY

L57
●WHITE MUSK

□Volume(ml)／70
□Carton Quantity／40

Lasts up to
days60 L31

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／92×97×62

BLANG LS
■A bottle-type liquid air freshener that brings out a lustrous adult sex appeal. 

Luxuriously used plating on a square wide body.

L32
●PLATINUM SHOWER

L34
●WILD BERRY

L158
●WHITE MUSK

□Volume(ml)／125
□Carton Quantity／20
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□Product Size(mm)／135×68×68

Lasts up to
days30 L931

●PREMIUM WHITE MUSK

BLANG MONSTER LIQUID
■Chic design but it represents powerful of its strongest fragrance ever in BLANG. Volume 200ML.

L932
●GRAN SWEET

L933
●LUXURY SAVON

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／200

Lasts up to
days60 L911

●PREMIUM WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／136×65×65

BLANG LIQUID NL
■Simple bottle design, no need glittering decoration, it focus “Scent itself”.

With side slit and aluminum cap. Alumite treatment.

L912
●GLAN SWEET

L913
●LUXURY SAVON

L914
●RICH LEATHER

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／160

BLANG LIQUID RG

□Volume(ml)／100
□Carton Quantity／20

Lasts up to
days45

FE511
●OPIUM

□Product Size(mm)／105×60×57■Luxury and sporty design. With thick wick and cap having opening.
Strong fragrance comes out and spreads inside vehicle.

FE512
●CITRUS MUSK

FE513
●SKY BREEZE

FE514
●COTTON BREEZE

FE515
●WHITE MUSK

BLANG LIQUID RG

2021SS

2021SS

IMAGE MOVIE
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BLANG RODEO AC

BLANG LIQUID RG

BLANG RODEO AC

Lasts up to
days45 FE421

●SKY BREEZE

□Product Size(mm)／49×49×36■Leather look design made of soft material to enjoy coordinating with the interior of vehicle.  
With soft clip, AC fin is hard to be scratched.  Concentrated liquid.

Soft clip is adopted
FE422

●COTTON BREEZE
FE423

●ANTI-TOBACCO
FE424

●LAVENDER VANILLA

FE425
●CLEAN BREEZE

FE426
●CITRUS MUSK

FE427
●CRYSTAL SQUASH

□Volume(ml)／4
□Carton Quantity／40

Lasts up to
days30

□Product Size(mm)／35×45×40

BLANG AIR LAYER
■New mechanism to spread its fragrance widely.  AC type.

Soft clip for AC fin is hard to be scratched.   Deodorant added.

H1432
●ABERFITCH

H1433
●AQUA SHOWERSoft clip is adopted

H1434
●SHINE BLUE

H1431
●WHITE MUSK

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／2.5

H1521
●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／43×43×22

BLANG AIR ALUMI SQUARE
■Simple and basic design rather than flashy one.

It can be used for electric fan as well in your room.

H1522
●AQUA SHOWER

H1523
●BRILLIANT SHOWER

Soft clip is adopted

H1224
●ABERFITCH

times30
4 hours

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／1.8

BLANG RODEO AC

Lasts up to
days30

2021SS

IMAGE MOVIE
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BLANG BOOSTERBLANG BOOSTER

H211
●WHITE MUSK

Lasts up to
days30 H201

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／13×90×47

BLANG AIR STICK
■Slender design fits in the vehicle and does not prevent wind of AC.  

Can change the direction of wind even when installed to AC.  With soft clip, AC fin is hard to be scratched.

●WHITE MUSK

H206
●ABERFITCH

H205
●PLATINUM SHOWER

H202
●AQUASoft clip is adopted

□Product Size(mm)／13×90×74■Refill for AIR STICK.  
You can change new stick when the 
original stick loses its fragrance.

Lasts up to
days30 H216

●ABERFITCH
H215

●PLATINUM SHOWER
H212
●AQUA

H208

□Carton Quantity／40

□Carton Quantity／40

□Carton Quantity／40

included3

□Product Size(mm)／14×90×30

BLANG AIR CONTROL STICK
■With scent intensity adjustment mechanism.

Slender aluminum case. Matte black alumite treatment.

H1541
●PREMIUM WHITE MUSK ●GRAN SWEET

Lasts up to
days60

□Product Size(mm)／9×101×8

BLANG AC-IN MONSTER FRAGRANCE
■You never had such a strong fragrance ever!  Install to AC filter to make the interior filled with fragrance.

3 fragrance sticks included.

H1202
●BRILLIANT SHOWER

H1203
●ABERFITCH

H1204
●WILD BERRY

H1201
●WHITE MUSK

Refill for BLANG AIR STICK

H1531
●PREMIUM WHITE MUSK

H1534
●RICH LEATHER

H1533
●LUXURY SAVON

H1532
●GRAN SWEETLasts up to

Soft clip is adopted

30 days

Refill for BLANG AIR CONTROL STICK

H1542

□Product Size(mm)／13×90×47

■Refill for AIR CONTROL STICK.  
You can change new stick when the 
original stick loses its fragrance.

H1544
●RICH LEATHER

H1543
●LUXRY SAVON

□Carton Quantity／40

Lasts up to
days30

2021SS

2021SS
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●COOL GREEN ●BOTANICAL LEAF ●HONEY LEMONADE

BLANG AIR STICK REFILL

Lasts up to
days30 G21T

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／33×68×68

BLANG SOLID 3P
■Enjoy elegant BLANG scent with special 3 packs of water gel fragrance.

Deodorant added.

G302T
●PLATINUM SHOWER

G301T
●AFTER SHOWER

G25T
●WILD BERRY

G22T
●BVLGA TYPE

G309T
●ABERFITCH

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(g)／180

FE561 FE562 FE563

■Enjoy elegant BLANG scent with special 3 packs of water gel fragrance.
Deodorant added. . English package.

Lasts up to
days45 G631

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／25×100×170■Under seat type with large volume. Make your vehicle filled with fragrance from unnoticeable place.

G1691G637
●SHINE BLUE

G635
●ABERFITCH

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(g)／165

BLANG BOOSTER

●WHITE MUSK -Sensual

Lasts up to

□Product Size(mm)／81×68×68■Gel type fragrance with large volume. Ideal size for Drink Holder.
Cab be used at home too. □Carton Quantity／20

□Volume(g)／120

BLANG SOLID DH

G1841
●WHITE MUSK

G1843
●SHINE BLUE

G1842
●ABERFITCH

days60

2021SS
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□Product Size(mm)／60×25×25
□Carton Quantity／40

●Fragrance oil refill

□Volume(ml)／7

DH201

□Product Size(mm)／125×72×72

BLANG FRAGRANCE DIFFUSER
■A high-pressure spray nozzle converts fragrance oil into fine particles and sprays them. The scent 

spreads instantly. With the push of a single scent control button, you can adjust the intensity from 
a faint scent to a strong scent.

DH202
●LIGHT GRAY

DH301
●WHITE MUSK

DH302
●RICH WHITE MUSK

DH303
●WHITE MUSK SENSUAL

DH304
●ABERFITCH

DH305
●WILD BERRY

DH306
●SHINE BLUE

□Carton Quantity／20

●Fragrance diffuser

Lasts up to
days30 H1481

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／198×75×10

BLANG SACHET
■A sachet-type air freshener in a paper bag filled with ore soaked with a high concentration of fragrance.

H1482
●ABERFITCH

H1483
●SHINE BLUE

H1484

□Carton Quantity／80

2020FW

Lasts up to
days60

□Product Size(mm)／28×68×68

BLANG POWER SOLID 
■Small design gives you strong scent.  Side Air Pass System can make its scent 3 times stronger 
than our normal types. English package.

FE572
●BOTANICAL LEAF

FE573
●HONEY LEMONADE

FE571
●COOL GREEN

□Carton Quantity／40

●ICE BERGAMOT

●BLACK

IMAGE MOVIE
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Lasts up to
days45 G1741

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／64×73×73

BLANG SOLID C&H
■Gel type that can be used both car and home.    No need to worry to come out.

Deodorant added.

G1742
●ABERFITCH

G1743
●SHINE BLUE

G1744
●AQUATIC MARINE

□Volume(g)／80
□Carton Quantity／40

Spray up to

L884
●SHINE BLUE

times800 L881
●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／175×70×65

LUNO FRAGRANCE SPRAY
■Fragrance spray that can be used in the car and room. 

You can feel the gorgeousness of plants and fruits.

L882
●ABERFITCH

L883
●SHINE BLUE

2020FW

□Volume(ml)／300
□Carton Quantity／20

Lasts up to
days60

L921
●PREMIUM LOUNGE

□Product Size(mm)／136×67×67

LUNO LIQUID GRAN
■Natural fragrance is added. It makes you feel as if you are at luxurious hotel.

Long sticks is applied for spreading scent strongly.

L922
●SILKY SAVON

L923
●SEASIDE CITRUS

□Carton Quantity／20

Spray up to
times800

L801
●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／194×65×59

BLANG FRAGRANCE SPRAY L
■Fragrance spray for the interior of cars and homes. Works very quickly to spread elegant fragrance.

Unisex design so that you can use and keep it in your house as well.
You can spray up to 800 times. Deodorant added.

L802
●ABERFITCH

L803
●SHINE BLUE

L804
●AQUATIC MARINE

L805
●WHITE MUSK -Sensual

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／300

□Volume(ml)／160

2021SS
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Lasts up to
days45 H1461

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／105×107×1

LUNO HANGING PAPER
■Paper-type hanging air freshener that can be used in cars and rooms with a natural scent containing

natural aroma oil.    

H1462
●ABERFITCH

H1463
●SHINE BLUE

H1464
●SHINE BLUE

2020FW

□Carton Quantity／80

□Product Size(mm)／90×58×58

LUNO LIQUID HOMME
■Natural fragrance blended with natural 

origin fragrance.
Liquid type that is strong fragrance.

L851
●WHITE BERGAMOT

Lasts up to
days45 L852

●GRAPE FRUIT MIST

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／80

□Product Size(mm)／53×61×61

LUNO GEL HOMME
■Natural fragrance blended with  

natural origin fragrance.
Gel type not to worry to come out.

G1751
●WHITE BERGAMOT

Lasts up to
days30 G1752

●GRAPE FRUIT MIST

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(g)／60

Lasts up to
days45

□Product Size(mm)／92×90×50■Stylish cut glass design.  Large volume.

L212
●CRYSTAL SQUASH

L214
●WILD BERRY

L211
●WHITE MUSK

□Volume(ml)／100
□Carton Quantity／20

VERTEZZA

Lasts up to
days30 H1441

●WHITE MUSK

□Product Size(mm)／50×50×11

BLANG HANGING WOOD C&H
■Genuine wood with high concentration fragrance. 

Capable of hanging where you like such as inside car or home, closet etc.

H1442
●ABERFITCH

H1443
●SHINE BLUE

H1444
●AQUATIC MARINE

□Carton Quantity／40
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□Product Size(mm)／65×74×74

Stationary type

D301
DR.DEO DRINK HOLDER TYPE

■Experience level deodorant power
■The perfect size for a drink holder

□Product Size(mm)／45×65×65

Refill

D302
DR.DEO DRINK HOLDER TYPE 
REFILL

■Refill for D301

□Volume(ml)／25
□Carton Quantity／40

Lasts up to
days30

Lasts up to
days30

□Volume(ml)／25
□Carton Quantity／40

Stabilized chlorine dioxide 

strongly eliminate viruses & bacteria!

Mechanism of disinfection and deodorization

The cumulative shipment of the series has exceeded 

9 million units!

10th anniversary
after release

Dr. DEO has 

a virus elimination effect 
of 99.99% or more after 24 hours 
(Under certain test conditions)
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Steam type

D218

□Product Size(mm)／158×95×90

Dr. DEO STEAM TYPE FOR A/C
LARGE

D217

□Product Size(mm)／100×78×78

Dr. DEO STEAM TYPE A/C

Under seat type

AC clip

□Product Size(mm)／69×125×125

D303
DR.DEO SET TYPE LARGE

■Floor fixed type
■Experience level deodorant power

□Product Size(mm)／45×85×85

D304
DR.DEO SET TYPE LARGE REFILL

■ Refill for D303

□Product Size(mm)／20×93×183

D305
DR.DEO UNDER SEAT TYPE

■Under-seat type disinfectant deodorant

□Product Size(mm)／3×80×190

D306
DR.DEO UNDER SEAT TYPE
REFILL

■Refill for D305

□Product Size(mm)／20×134×191

D307
DR.DEO UNDER SEAT TYPE LARGE

■Strong deodorant from inconspicuous places 
■Stationary type for under seat

□Product Size(mm)／3×120×150

D308
DR.DEO UNDER SEAT TYPE
LARGE REFILL

■Refill for D307

Stationary type Refill

Stationary type Refill

Stationary type Refill

□Volume(ml)／55
□Carton Quantity／20

□Volume(ml)／55
□Carton Quantity／40

Lasts up to
days90

Lasts up to
days90

□Volume(ml)／10
□Carton Quantity／20

□Volume(ml)／10
□Carton Quantity／40

Lasts up to
days45

Lasts up to
days45

□Volume(ml)／20
□Carton Quantity／20

□Volume(ml)／20
□Carton Quantity／40

Lasts up to
days90

Lasts up to
days90

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions
■Invisible micro deodorizing steam

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20

IMAGE MOVIE
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Under seat type

AC clip

□Product Size(mm)／58×68×68

D224
DR.DEO JELLY TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Just put it in the car in the perfect size for 

the drink holder.

Steam type

D220

□Product Size(mm)／120×95×90

Dr. DEO STEAM TYPE FOR SEAT
LARGE

D219

□Product Size(mm)／100×78×78

Dr. DEO STEAM TYPE FOR SEAT

□Product Size(mm)／76×125×125

D225
DR.DEO GEL TYPE 500

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Large volume 500g.

□Product Size(mm)／164×37×32

Spray type

D172
DR.DEO AIR CONDITIONER SPRAY TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Uses a long nozzle that makes it easy to aim inside the A/C.

□Product Size(mm)／28×112×134

D229
DR.DEO JELLY FOR UNDER SEAT

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Deodorize firmly from an inconspicuous 

place just by placing it under the sheet.

□Product Size(mm)／30×140×165

D230
DR.DEO JELLY 
FOR UNDER SEAT LARGE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Deodorize firmly from an inconspicuous 

place just by placing it under the sheet.

Stationary type Stationary type

Stationary type Stationary type

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions
■Invisible micro deodorizing steam

□Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／40 □Carton Quantity／10
□Volume(g)／100 □Volume(g)／500

□Volume(g)／200 □Volume(g)／350
□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20

□Volume(ml)／90

IMAGE MOVIE
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Under seat type

AC clip

□Product Size(mm)／122×34×34

Spray type mini

D259
DR.DEO MINI SPRAY TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Mini bottle type that is convenient to carry.

2020FW

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／50

□Product Size(mm)／196×60×60

Spray type

D221
AIRCONDITIONAR DEODORANT SPRAY

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Just spray into the air conditioner outlet.

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／90

□Product Size(mm)／42×39×42

A/C type

D222
DR.DEO AIR CONDITIONER 
ATTACHMENT TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Compact air conditioner mounting type.

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(g)／8

□Product Size(mm)／30×34×15

A/C type refill

D223
DR.DEO AIR CONDITIONER 
ATTACHMENT TYPE REFFEL

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Refill for D222.

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(g)／8

□Product Size(mm)／180×90×40

Spray type

D226
Dr. DEO SPRAY TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Just spray the place you care.

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／250

□Product Size(mm)／143×90×40

Spray refill

D258
Dr. DEO SPRAY TYPE REFILL

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Refill for D226

2020FW

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／250

□Product Size(mm)／152×74×72

SURCULATON SYSTEM

DD300
Dr. DEO PREMIUM
SURCULATION SYSTEM

■Powerful built-in fan spreads sterilizing and deodorizing ingredients speedily.
■Optimal size for cup holders. USB power supply.

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／25

□Product Size(mm)／45×65×65

DD310
Dr. DEO PREMIUM
CIRCULAION SYSTEM REFILL

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／25

Lasts up to
days45

2021SS

IMAGE MOVIE
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Under seat type

AC clip

□Product Size(mm)／100×78×78

Steam type

D236
Dr. DEO SPRAY TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Invisible micro deodorizing steam. For Seat.

□Carton Quantity／20
□Product Size(mm)／158×95×90

Steam type

D237
Dr. DEO SPRAY TYPE LARGE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Invisible micro deodorizing steam. For seat.

□Carton Quantity／20

□Product Size(mm)／100×78×78

Steam type

D234
DR.DEO STEAM TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Invisible micro deodorizing steam. For A/C.

□Carton Quantity／20
□Product Size(mm)／158×95×90

Steam type

D235
Dr. DEO SPRAY TYPE LARGE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■Invisible micro deodorizing steam. For A/C.

□Carton Quantity／20

□Product Size(mm)／45×48×42

Stationary type

D252

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■ Just set it at the passenger seat to prevent 
mold and deodorize.

DR.DEO FOOT ATTACHMENT TYPE

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(g)／8

□Product Size(mm)／30×34×15

Refill

D253
Dr. DEO SPRAY TYPE

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■ Refill for D226

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(g)／8

□Product Size(mm)／43×40×26

D233
DR.DEO AIR CONDITIONER 
ATTACHMENT TYPE 90 REFFEL

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■ Refill for D232.

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(g)／12

A/C type refill

□Product Size(mm)／42×39×42

A/C type

D232
DR.DEO AIR CONDITIONER 
ATTACHMENT TYPE 90

■Anti-bacterial and deodorant functions.
■ Air conditioner mounting large type.

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(g)／12

IMAGE MOVIE
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DEODORANT FOR CAR INTERIOR

Product Name

D21E
□Product Size(mm)／100×78×78
□Product Weight(g)／180g

STEAM DEODORANT
■ Deodorant component contained in the steam eliminates the odor even inside air-conditioner strongly.
■Unscented(D21E and D22E)
■Slightly mint(D23E and D24E)

D23E
□Product Size(mm)／100×78×78
□Product Weight(g)／180g

D22E
□Product Size(mm)／120×95×95
□Product Weight(g)／310g

D24E
□Product Size(mm)／120×95×95
□Product Weight(g)／310g

IMAGE MOVIE
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■Cleaner and coating set.
■The cleaner removes the dullness and yellowing of the headlights and restores the original clear 

feeling of the headlights.

C137

□Product Size(mm)／40×18×18

CLEANER AND COAT FOR HEADLIGHT LENS

Side view 
mirrors50

For head light lens

■The color and luster of the resin parts (unpainted) that have turned white are restored.
■Coating keeps the color and luster for more than 6 months.

C136

□Product Size(mm)／70×18×18

PLASTIC SURFACE RESTORER

Wind 
shields10

For black resin parts

■Prevents dust from adhering to the dashboard.
■The black color of the aged dashboard is restored.

C138
PLASTIC SURFACE RESTORER
For DASHBOARD

50

For dashboard

■The color and luster of the resin that became white due to aging is restored.

C139

□Product Size(mm)／70×18×18

PLASTIC SURFACE RESTORER
For SIDESTEP GARNISH etc

Side view 
mirrors

For resin parts

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／8

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／cleaner 50ml + coating 10ml 

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／40

□Product Size(mm)／70×18×18

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／8
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■Water drops have gone by water soluble polymer.
■More clear than water repellent.

C113

□Product Size(mm)／170×40×40

XCLEAR HYDROPHILIC MIRROR COATING

For approx.
Side view 
mirrors50

FOR SIDE MIRROR

■Water drops sliding even at low speed or light rain.
■Crystal clear view offer.

C110

□Product Size(mm)／180×52×52

XCLEAR HYPER WATER REPELLENT

For approx.
Wind 
shields10

FOR WINDSHIELD

■Form a hydrophilic film to ensure visibility of the rear glass and side glass.
■Effect lasts 6 months.

C135

□Product Size(mm)／104×69×42

REARGLASS SIDEGLASS COATING

50

FOR SIDE & REAR 
GLASS

■Water drops have gone by water soluble polymer.
■More clear than water repellent.

C146

□Product Size(mm)／122×36×36

XCLEAR WATER SPOT CLEANER FOR CAR 
WINDOW

Side view 
mirrors50

FOR GLASS

2020SS

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／72

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／120

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／60

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／100
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■Glass cleaner developed exclusively for the inside of glass.
■With special towel.

C69

□Product Size(mm)／122×36×36

XCLEAR  INSIDE GLASS CLEANER

50

FOR GLASS INSIDE

■The head moves up, down, left and right to fit the glass surface firmly.
■With microfiber cloth.

C100

□Product Size(mm)／122×36×36

XCLEAR 360 WIPER

10

FOR WINDSHIELD

■Transparent finish with no uneven coating.
■Anti-fog coating that lasts about 2 months.

C89

□Product Size(mm)／122×36×36

XCLEAR ANTI-FOG COATING

50

FOR GLASS INSIDE 

■Strongly removes brake dust by chemical reaction.
■Super long-selling wheel cleaner.

PS60

□Product Size(mm)／240×113×50

BRAKE DUST CLEANER MAGNASHOT

Side view 
mirrors50

FOR BRAKE DUST

□Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／50

□Carton Quantity／40
□Volume(ml)／50

□Carton Quantity／20
□Volume(ml)／500
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Recommended series for JIMNY

□Product Size(mm)／135×89×83

ASHTRAY
■ LED light functioned by solar power. Look like carbon design with
chrome plating.

DZ274
□Product Size(mm)／127×75×84

■LED light functioned by solar power. It prevent from smell of 
cigarette from leaking by the lid. Look like carbon design.

DZ287

ASH BOTTLE CARBON LOOK

□Product Size(mm)／95×105×120

CF-8 DRINK HOLDER QUATTRO

DZ559

■A resin reinforced with carbon fiber, which is also used for motor 
sports and aerospace applications,  and has excellent strength and 
rigidity.

□Product Size(mm)／ 87×50×80

ASSIST-MIRROR FOR SIDE-UNDER

■Support mirror that allows you to see near the front wheels.

CZ496

NZ588
□Product Size(mm)／126×100×95

DRINK HOLDER FOR JIMNY
■Can be installed to JIMNY like genuine parts.
The color itself is the same with the interior of 
JIMMY to fit perfectly. 

NZ587
□Product Size(mm)／60×187×95

POWER SUPPLY FOR JIMNY 
■Expand to two socket ＋ two USB(two parts 
capacity is up to 3A). 
*Total capacity is 7A.

DZ529
□Product Size(mm)／53×100×18

DRESS UP PARTS OUTER HINGE

■Exterior accessory that can be 
attached to door or bonnet etc.
Two pcs as set.

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／40

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／40

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20

2021SS 2021SS
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DZ539
□Product Size(mm)／ 195×90×55

DRINK HOLDER FOR ROUND SHAPE 
VER.2

■Folding drink holder for round air 
conditioner outlet.

DZ522
□Product Size(mm)／99×107×122

CUP HOLDER
■Suitable for drink such as cup coffee to go.
Four arms and its flap enables driver to take 
the cup easily. 

DZ265
□Product Size(mm)／ 80×84×95

DRINK HOLDER
■Basic drink holder with four arms.
Black plating and carbon look.

M2
□Product Size(mm)／81×280×30

REAR VIEW PERFECT MIRROR                                 
BLACK - 270MM CONVEX

■”Natural distance” by flat mirror and 
“Wide view” by convex mirror.

DZ457
□Product Size(mm)／86×285×30

REAR VIEW MIRROR EDGE PLANE 270 CHROME

■Heptagonal mirror gives you wider view and 
reduces the glare of the headlight from the 
following vehicle. 

DZ270
□Product Size(mm)／112×109×37

SWING HEAD SOCKET WITH USB

■Expand to two socket and two USB(two port 
capacity is 2.4A). *Total capacity is 7A.
Installed to cigar socket directly.

CZ494
□Product Size(mm)／3000×11×5

DOOR EDGE PROTECTOR SLIM MOLD TYPE

■ Guard the edges of the door without 
compromising the original design of the vehicle.
Can also be attached to curved door edges.

CZ489
□Product Size(mm)／150×202×101

TRASH BOX FOR CONSOLE
■Can be attached to console so that it do not
occupy much space compared to other type.

SMART PHONE HOLDER LONG ARM

□Product Size(mm)／ 90×105×127

SMART PHONE HOLDER WING CATCH
■Just put your Smartphone on this holder and arms fold automatically.
Attached to AC vent.

SA24
□Product Size(mm)／ 92×84×180 

■Arm is long so that driver can adjust its angle as he/she likes.
Attached to dashboard.

SA27

CZ495
□Product Size(mm)／3000×11×5

SMART PHONE HOLDER

●Transparent ●Black

□Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／10

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／40 □Carton Quantity／40

□Carton Quantity／20

IMAGE VIDEO

IMAGE MOVIE
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RA128RE
□Product Size(mm)／49×47×47
□Product Weight(g)／240g

Leather Knob 240 Red Stitch
■Leather round knob
■With red stitching
■Sure-grip design made with quality 

genuine leather
■Fit shifter with diameter

8/10/12mm

●BK/Red stitch RA136 ●Black
□Product Size(mm)／51×50×50
□Product Weight(g)／240g

■Carbon look for the lightweight visual
■Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm
■Weight: 240g

Carbon Look Knob BK

RA139
□Product Size(mm)／82×38×38

RA138
□Product Size(mm)／89×30×30
□Product Weight(g)／140g

Shift knob Neo Chrome
■Titanium coating for brilliant finish
■Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm

●Neo Chrome

RA25 ●Black
□Product Size(mm)／49×47×47
□Product Weight(g)／340g

MT Knob Black 340
■Aluminum round shift knob
■Design for an easy grip
■Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm
■Weight: 340g

□Product Size(mm)／86×46×52
□Product Weight(g)／270g

GT-Spec Knob
■Genuine leather
■Choose from two heights positions

RA123 ●Black leather and
velour plating RA124 ●Blue leather and

velour plating RA125 ●Red leather and
velour plating

□Product Weight(g)／400g

Shift knob R Neo Chrome
■With  carbon fiber
■Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm

□Product Weight(g)／400g

Shift Knob Metal＋Carbon
■With  carbon fiber
■Fit shifter with diameter 8/10/12mm

RA65
□Product Size(mm)／82×38×38

●Black●Neo Chrome

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／20
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GT-Spec Pedal Set AT-S
■Inspired by and one step up from JGTC race vehicles              
■Precision 3-D futuristic design with genuine carbon fiber
■Available in 3 existing colors to match your interior accent

□Product Size(mm)
Accelertor : 132 x 71
Brake : 76 x 149

RP101 ●Black RP101BL ●Blue RP101RE ●Red

GT-Spec Pedal Set MT-S
■Inspired by and one step up from JGTC race vehicles              
■Precision 3-D futuristic design with genuine carbon fiber
■Available in 3 existing colors to match your interior accent

□Product Size(mm)
Accelertor : 132 x 71
Brake : 80 x 85
Clutch : 80 x 85

RP104 ●Black RP104BL ●Blue RP104RE ●Red

□Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／20 □Carton Quantity／20
□Carton Quantity／20

□Carton Quantity／40 □Carton Quantity／40 □Carton Quantity／40

□Carton Quantity／20
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■The ideal length body with enough capacity.
4 our original color lineups.

BRM864
INNO WEDGE PLUS 864

□Exterior Dimensions/L2050xW840xH350(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/315(mm)
□Interior length/1830(mm)
□Capacity:360L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/20kg

BRM864SV
(SILVER)

Include 3D Inner mat to protect your gear

■Largest size in all Wedge series.
Fit for SUV, Mini Van or Wagon.

□Exterior Dimensions/L2050xW840xH400(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/365(mm)
□Interior length/1830(mm)
□Capacity:400L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/23.5kg

BRS665 INNO WEDGE 665

BRS665BK
(BLACK)

BRS665WH
(WHITE)

System carrier CARGO BOX （ All INNO cargo boxes are made in Japan ）

■Good size and design for most vehicle.
Basic model with one side opening.

□Exterior Dimensions/L2000xW830xH315(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/280(mm)
□Interior length/1830(mm)
□Capacity:300L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/15.5kg

BRQ55
INNO ROOF BOX 55

BRQ55WH
(WHITE)

■The low down model in all Wedge series.
Aerodynamic low profile design.

□Exterior Dimensions/L2030xW840xH280(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/245(mm)
□Interior length/1830(mm)
□Capacity:300L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/19kg

BRM660
INNO WEDGE 660

BRM660BK
(BLACK)

BRM660WH
(WHITE)

■Largest size in all INNO cargo box series.
Fit for SUV, Mini Van or Wagon.

□Exterior Dimensions/L2000xW950xH450(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/410(mm)
□Interior length/1860(mm)
□Capacity:500L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/22.5kg

BRM466BK INNO ROOF BOX 466

BRM466BK
(BLACK)

BRM660MBK
(MATTE BLACK)

CARGO BOX

BRM864RE
(METALIC RED)

BRM864BF
(BLACK METAL FLAKE)

BRQ55BK
(BLACK)
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■Both lid and bottom are stiffer injection 
molding and no rivets outside.

BR2020ST
INNO PHANTOM 2020

□Exterior Dimensions/L2000xW850xD385(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/325(mm)
□Interior length/1830(mm)
□Capacity:400L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/19.5kg

Using recycle materials and 
disassembling easily for recycle

■Good size and design for most vehicle.
Basic model with one side opening.

□Exterior Dimensions/L1825xW820xH340(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/305(mm)
□Interior length/1680(mm)
□Capacity:300L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□LEFT SIDE OPEN
□Product weight/15kg

BRQ33BK
INNO ROOF BOX 55

1. Quick Clamp
2. Swing Clamp: Just turn the knob to install.
3. SPM bottom: 50% stronger than Vacuum forming.
4. One Touch  Buckle Belt
5. T Slot Adaptor
6. Memory Clamp: One –touch system enables simple

mounting and removal from the base carrier.

Features

System carrier CARGO BOX

■Square shaped and low profile model.
Perfectly fit to 4WD.

BRM320MBK
INNO ROOF BOX 320

（ All INNO cargo boxes are made in Japan ）

Roof Racks

■Widest range to slide front for 
minimal risk of contact hatch.
□Exterior Dimensions/L2000xW810xH340(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/305(mm)
□Interior length/1830(mm)
□Capacity:360L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/19kg

BRQ124BK
INNO SHADOW 124

2020FW

(MATTE BLACK)

(MATTE BLACK)

BRT314MBK

□Exterior Dimensions/L1810xW815xH270(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/235(mm)
□Interior length/1680(mm)
□Capacity:250L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□DUAL OPEN
□Product weight/17kg

INNO ROOF BOX 314

■Wild and square compact model. A design 
that looks good on a square-shaped car. 
□Exterior Dimensions/L1400xW700xH340(mm)
□Height from Cross bar/310(mm)
□Interior length/1280(mm)
□Capacity:240L
□Maximum loading capacity/50kg
□Left side open.
□Product weight/10kg

(MATTE BLACK)

BRQ124BK
(MATTE BLACK)

BRQ33BK
(BLACK)

2021SS
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System carrier BIKE

□Able to be mounted with the general quick release bikes 
with a fork width of 100mm and an axle shaft of 9mm.
□Supported tire sizes/ 20 to 29inches
□Supported tire width/ 18c to 2.7 inches
□Maximum loading capacity/1(15kg)

■This attachment can be mounted only to the T-
SLOT equipped Aero Base Bar.

XA391

□Compatible with 9mm axle shaft standard quick release bike
□Supported tire sizes/ 20 to 29inches
□Supported tire width/ 18c to 2.7 inches
□Folk width/ 100mm
□Maximum loading capacity/1(23kg)

■Full spec model is compatible with disc brakes 
and all types of bikes from road to mountain bikes.

INA391

□Fix using cradle with the guide and belt.
□Supported tire sizes/ 20 to 29inches
□Supported tire width/ 18c to 2.7 inches
□Maximum loading capacity/1(23kg)

■Multi Fork Lock / 1 bike / All-in-one compatibility 
fitting 9mm, 15mm, and 20mm thru axle bikes.

INA392

■Folk down model is also compatible with 
9mm,12mm(Width 100mm),15mm(Width: 
100mm,110mm) and 20mm(Width: 110mm) 
through axle belt.

INA394

□In vehicle mounting width/ 880mm to 1,150mm
□Handlebar angle can be adjusted to match the interior 

shape of the vehicle.
□Equipped with safety belt as standard
□Maximum loading capacity/2(20kg/1)

■All types of axles up to through axles can be 
mounted. From 9mm to 15mm and 20mm quick 
release axles.

IA300 IA301

□(20kg/bike including front tire)

■Maximum of 4 bikes can be mounted by adding 
two IA301 optional attachments.

■Secures bike without touching bike frame or cable 
brake systems.  Loadable carbon frame.

□Supported tire sizes/ 20 to 29inches
□Supported tire width/ 18c to 2.7 inches
□Maximum loading capacity/1(23kg)

INA389

Roof Racks

COMING SOON

□Compatible with long wheelbase ~ 1300 mm.
□Supported tire sizes/ 20 to 20inches
□Supported tire width/ 18c to 2.7 inches
□Maximum loading capacity/1(23kg)

BIKE

TIRE HOLD 2

FOLK LOCK 3FOLK LOCK FOR AERO BASE MULTI FOLK LOCK

MULTI FOLK LOCK 2 INNER BIKE FORK INNER BIKE FORK ATTACHMENT

2021SS
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BIKE HITCH

Aero Light2    INH640
■Affordable and packed with features

■Carrier secures bike without touching bike frame or forks
□E-bike capability (Each tray carry up to 60 lbs.)
□Good for carbon frames, large size fork and 27.5 semi fat bikes
□INA110/INA120 Fits 1 1/4″ and 2″ receivers with an adapter (included)
□INA142 Fits only 2″ receivers
□Foldable trays when not in use and Trays tilt down to allow access trunk with a lever
□Includes lock, keys, and security cables for both bike hitch and bikes

Tire Hold Bike Hitch   INH110/120/142

BIKE HITCH 

Roof Racks

INH110 INH120 INH142
Tire Hold Bike Hitch 1 Bike Tire Hold Bike Hitch 2 Bike Tire Hold Bike Hitch 4 Bike

□Arms tilt down when not in use and post folds down to allow access to trunk
□Includes lock, keys, and security cable
□Fits 1 1/4″ and 2″ receivers including adapter
□Capacity : 4 bikes

IMAGE MOVIE
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System carrier ROOF RACK

□Matte black with powder coating finish

■ Light weight and aluminum construction

INA530

IOP50 IOP51

□Hitch frame IOP57 or memory clamp IOP58 (sold separately) is required 
for installation.
□Sturdy and rust-resistant aluminum frame
□Maximum load up to 40 kg. When used as a hitch carrier, it supports a 
maximum load of 75 kg

■Roof deck that can be used in two ways, 
base carrier and hitch carrier

IOP58

■ Light weight and 
aluminum construction

■A stylish installation is assured with the unexposed 
mounting bracket located under the bar.
Universal Mounting System, fitting to aero, square, 
round and most factory cross bars

□Large diameter aluminum frame with tough coating
□Easy on and off with Memory universal mount which memorize the first setting
□Inside C-channel has many capabilities for option attachments
□Fitting to aero, square, round and most factory cross bars
□ Includes lock and keys

Roof Racks

INA510 INA520

IOP57

（W1,100×L1,000）
ROOF DECK 140

Rail Kit for INA510 Rail Kit for INA520

ROOF DECK  45 IOP56

■It is a part required when 
using INA530 as a hitch 
carrier

■It is a part required when 
using INA530 as a roof rack

Rail Kit for INA530 Hitch flame for INA530 Memory clamp for 
INA530

（W1,260×L430）

ROOF DECK 100
（W1,400×L1,400）

IMAGE MOVIE
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AERO BASE

BASIC SET
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AERO BASE

■AERO BASE FEATURES

■AERO BASE BARS
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SQUARE BASE

■SMOOTH ROOF TYPE

INSUT
□For smooth roof vehicles 
without rain gutters

INAR
□ For vehicles with raised 
side rails

INFR
□For vehicles with raised 
side rails

INTR

□For vehicles with factory 
track systems and fixed points

INXP

□For vehicles with unique track 
systems and mounting points

INLDK
□For vehicles with rain 
gutters

INSDK/INDDK/INMDK
□For vehicles with rain 
gutters

■RAISED FACTORY RAILS TYPE

■FIXED POINT TYPE

■WITH RAIN GUTTERS TYPE
■BASE BAR SET

□A pack of 2 bars
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SNOW RACKS

XA927

■A stylish installation is assured with the 
unexposed mounting bracket located 
under the bar.

■Compatible with most cross bars and thick ski bindings
□Capacity: 3 Skis or 2 Snowboards
□Easy on and off with Memory universal mount which memorize the first setting
□Soft & hard combination cushions hold various thickness of skies and boards
□Fitting to aero, square, round and most factory cross bars
□Most reliable hinge and lock system for safety
□Includes lock and keys

Roof Racks

INA951
Ski/Snowboard Rack L

□Capacity: 6 Skis or 4 Snowboards
□Height adjustment is available to prevent the binding from interfering with the roof
□The special attachment can be mounted to the T-SLOT equipped with the AERO BASE BAR
□Locks and keys included

INA952
Ski/Snowboard Rack S

GRAVITY FOR AERO BASE

■Compatible with most cross bars and thick ski bindings

□Capacity: 6 fat Skis or 4 Snowboards
□Universal Mounting System, fitting to Aero, Square, and most factory crossbars
□Tool-free installation with included hardware
□Constructed of durable plastic and rustproof aluminum
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ROD HOLDER

□Carries up to 5 rods

■For overhead carrying of 1-piece rods. Perfect for 
low height vehicles. Great for bass and trout rods.
Car overhead is spacious as there is no frame on 
the front side Rear holder uses a one-touch 
connector to hold the area above and below the 
reel.

IF20
■Interior Rod Holder itself is contoured of the car 
interior roof, head space stays roomy. Connect the 
rear holders to the J hook and fix with a rubber band. 
Rod can be attached / detached with just one hand. 
Holder section can be attached, detached, or moved 
with just a knob.

IF14
■New construction holder can be installed and 
removed easily. Dual holder can securely carry both 
1 piece and 2 piece rods. Detachable and 
expandable holder.

IF16

■Dual holder can securely carry both 1 piece and 2 
piece rods. Sea bass, ocean and fly rods can also be 
carried INNO’s new high performance rear holder 
model has an electroplated chrome finish
IF17 Carries up to 5 rods

IF17
■Wide type features a horizontal bar that is 20cm 
wider than the standard model.Fits securely inside 
the roof of wide SUVs and minivans.

IF18 IF9
■The rod hanger is a handy rod holder for 2 to 3 
rods that can be attached to one side of the roof 
side. The rear holder is triangular and can carry 3 
rods without reels and 2 rods with reels.

Making the need from the field a product!
INNO knows the needs of anglers well.

Roof Racks

Tension Hold 5

●INNO Fishing rod holder can be stored inside the car.

Rod Holder J Hook 7

□Carries up to 7 rods
□Loadable rod diameter ranges from 22 to 33 mm

□Carries up to 5 rods
□Maximum load capacity on the frame section: 

15.4 lbs or 7 kg

Rod Holder Dual 5

Dual Hold Type

□Carries up to 5 rods

Rod Holder Dual Wide 8 

□Carries up to 8 rods □Carries up to 2~3 rods

Rod Hanger

2021SS
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ROD BOX

□Weight: 3.4kg

■Total length 172 cm to 225 cm 8-stage telescopic type rod case,
up to 7 ft rod can be stored.
Achieves threat durability that protects important rods to the destination.

IF42DR

□Color: Black × Red
□Material: High density polyethylene
□Weight: 22kg （Allowable weight: 150kg)
□Completed dimensions: 1420 ×690 × 380mm   Storage dimensions: 1420 × 1210 × 380mm

■A float boat that allows standing fishing. It can be disassembled when not in use, 
so it can be put in the car. It's light so it can be carried by one person.

Z1DR
■Length 1220 mm, shaft 
diameter 25.4 mm. Aluminum 
shaft that floats on water.

■Make sure the setting is complete and put it on the
Rod box. Take it out start fishing quickly!
□Three types of length adjustment are possible.
□Rod box that can store up to 9 ft. rod.
□Exterior Dimension:

L92.9in ~ 116.9in × W13.4in × H6.7in

IF44BK

Roof Racks

ZP50

IF41BE
■Short type with a longest side of 170 cm or less!
8 to 10 rods for bass and trout.

2020FW

ROD CASE

FLOAT BOAT

Rod Box

Rod Case Devil Red Rod Case 195 Purple

□Weight: 2.4kg

FLOAT BOAT

ZP51
Paddle Clutch Kit

■A clutch and all-stopper kit 
that can be combined with 
two paddles to create an oar 
exclusively for float boats.

Short position

Medium position

Long position

3-Stage adjustment

- 7’ 2”

- 9’ 0”

- 8’ 1”

ROD CASE(Fixed length type)

IMAGE MOVIE
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LED SUPPORT BULB

ST line

E50/E60 Series

■A new series that is ideal for those who are not good 
at white LED colors but want to make them brighter!

□4000K 

P/N  BW171 :T10 

BW346 :T20

BW348 :T16

BW247 :T10,T10×31,G14

BW248 :T10,T10×31

■The entry series, which is ideal for the first step in LED 
customization.

□6000K 60lm

P/N BW30 : T8×29/T10×31

BW32 : T10×37

BW34 : T10

□15000K 50lm

P/N  BW31 : T8×29/T10×31

BW33 : T10×37

BW35 : T10

 Before

After
 Before

After

2020FW

2020FW

 Before

After
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GIGA LED HEAD BULB C3600 6000K

LED HEAD BULB  S7 6000K Series

■Enjoy elegant BLANG scent with special 3 packs of water gel fragrance.
Deodorant added.

P/N  BW551: H4 (High/Low) 

BW552: HB3/HB4/HIR2

BW553: H8/H9/H11/H16

BW554: H7

GIGA LED HEAD BULB S7 Series

GIGA LED Genuine

Comparison of irradiation light with genuine halogen bulb

Compact valve and power supply unit for 
easy installation

2020FW

Easy replacement 
with the same size as a halogen bulb !

Total luminous flux
［ 2 lights total ］ White Light

■Easy replacement with the same size as a halogen bulb.
Equipped with a high-performance compact cooling fan.

GIGA LED HEAD BULB C3600 6000K
P/N  BW561 : H4 (High/Low)        

BW562: HB3/HB4            BW563: H8/H9/H11/H16

2021SS

IMAGE MOVIE
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This catalog was issued in May,2021.
Representation of color are approximate only due to the limitations of photographic and printing processes.
CAR MATE reserves the right to alter or discontinue models and specifications at any time without notice.


